Trainer’s Profile
AHMAD FAUZAN BIN OTHMAN

Language ability:




Bahasa Melayu
English
Japanese

Core Programs:





Leadership for Managers
Practical Time Management
Creative & Innovative Thinking
Japanese language for communication

Ahmad Fauzan Othman is an approved master trainer for PSMB Train-the-Trainer program. Also
known as ‘the Idea Sensei’ Fauzan trains and coaches on self-development topics towards personal
and team productivity. Over the years he has trained various level of employees from the private and
public sector.
Since 2006, Fauzan has been actively teaching Japanese Language where he also shares the beauty of
the Japanese culture and spirit. With this approach he has a proven track record in coaching his
students to pass the Japanese Language Proficiency Test (JLPT).
Apart from training and teaching, Fauzan is also an author of several self-help and management books.
His first book on learning management through football entitled “Strategi Berpasukan Untuk Berjaya
- Cemerlang & Menang Cara Bola Sepak” was published by PTS Millenia in 2006. His second book,
a self-publish effort in 2011 uniquely titled “Rahsia Kyoumi No Chikara” based on a Japanese
motivation concept touches on the Power of Interest. In his third book, “51 Aktiviti ‘Experiential
Learning’ untuk Pembangunan Pasukan”, he shares his unique games that he uses for his team
building programs. He has also published his own Japanese language text book “Easy Nihongo”, a
teambuilding workbook titled “A Guide for Effective Teamwork” and his latest, “From Manager to
Leader” for those looking to improve their leadership skills.
Fauzan obtained his early education in Madison, Wisconsin USA and Hull England. He then furthered
his higher education in Engineering at the Hakodate National College of Technology, Japan. During
his years abroad he was able to experience the Japanese culture in general and considered himself
blessed with the opportunity to live through the working culture of the Japanese people.
His list of clients include a wide range of area from MNC companies to government bodies. Among
them are, AEON Jusco, TOYOTA ASSEMBLY, PERODUA, ING Insurance Berhad, SME Bank,
BSN, Eraman (Airports Niaga Berhad), UDA Holdings Berhad, LHDN, MPOB, AVON, TNB,
TELEKOM Smart School, Wacoal, Kementerian Dalam Negeri, Kementerian Pembangunan Wanita,
Keluarga & Masyarakat, and many more. His style of training is always well received amongst
participants.

